
List of Superstition Spirits for MD

111, 11:11, 13, 2 forks & no knife, 3 butterflies together, 3 deaths together, 3 
owl hoots, 3 sneezes before breakfast, 3 times hear same noise at night, 4, 4 
or 5 leaf clover, 7, 9 peas in a pod, 

Ace of spades, acorn for no lightning, actress receive live flowers, African art
- pictures, carvings, sculptures, masks, etc for rituals; Agimat, Akabeko, 
Akuaba, Albularyo, All Saints' Day, All Souls' Day, ambulance, amount of food 
eaten at table, Amulet, Angama, angled cross, animal motive, animal whorl, 
Ankh - trust satan with finances, anting-anting, Apple a day for health, apple 
pealing, apotropaic eye, Apotropaic magic, Apotropaism, arevakhach, 
Aristocratic Mumming, Arrow Cross, Ascalapha odorata, ascent bag, asking 
God to damn person or thing, Ash Wednesday, Astrological signs, Astrology, 
Auspicious wedding date, automatic failure mechanism, axe inside, 

baby born with teeth, baby born under waning moon, baby named after who?,
Barang, bare woman onboard, aris, Barn star, Baseball superstition, bat fall 
on or hit person, bat inside wedding, bat at wedding, bat seen in day, Bayern-
luck, Bed, Bee inside, Bee die inside, Beginner's luck, bent pin, bird fly 
around house, bird inside, bird through open window, bird down chimney, 
Bird of Happiness, bird taps window, birthday, by season, month, or holiday, 
etc; birth sign, birth stone, birthday candles, Black cat, Blarney Stone, 
blessed salt, blow mind, blue moon, bocio doll, boiling kettle spout, Bonne 
chance, Borjgala, Borjgali, Borjgalo, born feet first, born with caul over face, 
borrow broom, borrow salt but repay sugar, borrowed money, borrowed veil, 
bottle not smash when launching new ship, Bracelets, Bracelet charms, 
Bracelets copper, Bracelets magnetic, Bracelets red, etc; Bread and butter, 
Break a leg, break plate, break glass, break cup, break bottle, break mirror, 
etc; breaking glass toasting, bride make own dress, bride try on veil & dress 
together, bride - something old, new, borrowed & blue, etc, bride seen by 
groom in weddingdress before wedding, bridge, broom on a move, Brownie, 
bubbles on tea, bubbles on coffee, bubbles on milk, Buda, Bulla, burn 
incense, button bottom up, button in wrong hole, buy car on thirteenth, buy 
car from rich person, buzz off, 



called poor, candle falls over, card fall, carnival custumes, Carranca, carry 
penny, carry found nail, carry acorn, etc; carry hoe into house, carry shovel 
into house, etc; carvings on openings, carvings around openings, cat has 9 
lives, cat takes baby's breath, catch falling leaf, Celtic cross, Celtic new 
year, Chain letter, Chain email, Chan chu, chance, changakhach, change rod 
when fishing, change good old car for new one, change name of horse, 
Charge in heraldry, chase with broom, cheeks hot, child's cry, chimney 
sweep, Christmas grog, Christmas Revels, Christmas tree balls, Chupacabra, 
Cincture of the Theotokos, clothes inside out, clothes caught on bush or 
briar, clown, coat of arms, Cofgodas, coin in pocket, coin on fishing float, 
coin - flip, find, carry, pickup, turn over, etc; coin heads up or down, 
Coincidence, Coincidental, Coincidentally, colours as per day of week, 
comets, compass rose, Cooties, copper bracelet, Corn husk dolls, Cornicello, 
count cars in funeral line, crawl through fence, crawl under fence, cricket 
inside, cricket killed, croix gammay, crooked cross, cross, cross 
cramponned, cross arms, cross empty seatbelts, cross fingers, cross feet, 
cross legs, Cross of the White Rose, Crossed fingers, Crossing the Line 
initiation rite, crow number seen, crowing hen, crown of Stephen, crucifix, 
crux gammata, cry at weddings, cry at baptisms, cryptids, cupid, cupid's 
arrow, curse tablet, cursed objects, curses, Curupira, cut both ends of bread,
cut fingernails certain days, cut tree blossoms before May first, 

Da'ira, damning self, damning others, damning things, Davy Jones' Locker, 
Deer dance, Devils Sword Dance, devination, devine, devined, deviner, 
devining, Dhalo dance, dice, direction facing sleeping, distelfinks, Djucu, dog 
howling, dog follows home, dog digs hole, dog eats grass, dog in room 
playing cards, etc; dolphins by ship, Domovoi, dove circling above, dragon 
dance, dragonfly, dream & opposite happen, dream catcher, dream pillow, 
dreamtime pillows, drop fork, drop knife, drop spoon, drop scissors, drop 
comb, drop dish towel, drop salt, etc; Drunk Jack, durby ram, durby tub, 
dwarf, Dzi bead, 

ears itch, ears burn, ears ring, easter bunny, eat all biscuits, eat fish, eat 
ham, pork, or lentils January first; Eclipse cycle, effigy doll, egalitarianism, 
elephant hair, elephant picture, elephant idol, elf, elves, empty hearse, empty
oven, Epimenide, Erdobenye cooper dance, Estoile, Evil eye, evil spirit 



protectors, evil spirits, exit by different door than entered, Eye of Horus, 
eyes, 

fairies, fairy tales, falling star, familiar spirits, familiars, Family gods, Family 
idols, family crest, Family emblem, Family coat of arms, Family flag, Family 
badges, etc; Farmers almanac, Fascinus, fate in the stars, Father Christmas, 
Fear of frogs, Fear of ghosts, fearsome critters, female step over fishing rod, 
fence blow down, find penny, find rusty nail, fingernails cut when, Fire cross, 
first tooth position, first snow of March, fish, flaming star, fly inside, fly on 
food fly in drink, flying with flowers, Flying Dutchman, fogs in August, folk 
art, folk belief, folk dances, folk drama, folk magic, folk play, folk rituals, 
folklore, folksong, food for thought, fool, fool's errand, forked branch, fortune 
cookie, fortune telling, fortunity, foundation, - coin or idol in it, Four Eleven 
Forty Four, fourth dimension, fragrant bag, Friday the 13th, frog inside, full 
moon, Fulu, fu, 

galoshins, Gambler's conceit, gammadion, Gargoyle, garlic, gemstones, 
geometric quilt patterns of hexes, Ghost Dance, Ghost light, ghosts, give 
away wedding gift, give or get empty purse or wallet, gloves, - finding, 
getting, losing, or giving; glyph, gnome, goat's head pentagram, goblin, gold 
at end of rainbow, goldfinch, goldfish, golfer borrow umbrella, golfing in rain, 
Gorgon, Gorgoneion, grasshopper - inside, on person, or seeing one; green 
car, green sailboat, green ship, etc; green room, groom drops ring, 
Groundhog Day, guisers, guysers, 

hail marys, Hakenkreuz, halloween, Hamamelis virginiana, Hamsa, Hanging 
craft, Harbinger, hat on wrong, hat on table, hat on bed, hear knock, hear 
ringing, hear rooster crow, hear hen crow, hear crickets, etc; hearts, Heks, 
heraldry, herb pillow, hexakosioihexekontahexaphobia, Hex signs on barns, 
Hex signs on doors, Hex signs around openings, etc; Hex work, hexagon, 
hexagram, Hexe, hexenmeisters, hexes, Heyduck dance, himmelsbrief, hob, 
hobgoblin, hobby horse, holly water sprinkled, hop pillow, Hopi Kachina dolls,
horary astrology, Horiscopes, Horse brass, horseshoe, Hour of the wolf, 
house of spirits, how climb ladder, Human sacrifice, Hunky Punks, 

 I'noGo tied, imp, initials spell word, Italian horn, itchy palm, itchy eye, itchy 
nose, itchy top of head, itchy sole of foot, etc; 



Jackal's Horn, Jack the Smith, Jack of the Lantern, jack o'lantern, jade, 
Japanese superstitions, jar of pennies, Jerusema dance, jesters, jesting, 
Jinx, jogo do-pau, jokers, 

karma, ker khach, kill bat, kill bee, kill cricket, kill owl, kill sparrow, etc; Kill 
self laughing, kiss under mistletoe, Kitchen witch, Klabautermann, Knives, - 
find, get, drop, handle blade first, give or receive, etc; Knock on wood, knot 
in hanky, kobold, Kofewalt, kolovrat, Kulam, 

ladybug, - find, kill, fly away, or land on you, etc; Lake monsters, Lamen, 
Lapis alectorius, laugh before eat, laugh talking, laugh pray in morning, laugh
excessively, laugh until cry, laugh or die, Law of contagion, leaves turn up, 
Le-Cheval Bayard, left arm first, left foot onboard boat first, left hand bait 
hook, left hand pick up cards, left hand dressing, etc; Legendary Creatures, 
legends, lend broom, Leprechaun, Lihi, Limonium, line crossing ceremony on 
ships, Lingam, lion & lamb March weather, lion dance, Literomancy, Lock of 
hair, lock out of house, lock out of car, lock out of vehicle, long sword dance,
look back at sound October 31, look over left or right shoulder at new moon, 
luck, - good & bad, lucky, lucky charms, lucky stones, lumberjack yarns, 

magic potion, magic underware, magical thinking, magician, magnetic 
bracelet, magnets, magpies number seen, Maneki-neko, marry on birthday, 
marry at night, Martigraw, Mascot, masks, masquerade, Maternal impression,
Mbenede dance, medals, medalions, Medicine wheel, meet barking dog, meet
gravedigger, meet 3 sheep, meet same person twice soon, etc; mend clothes 
wearing, messy chips, Metonic cycle, Mezuzah, milk cow being sold, Miracle 
Chapati, mirror breaking, Mojo, Mooncalf, Moral luck, Moreska, Morrice 
Dancers, morris, mosaic, motif, move on certain days, move in certain 
weather, move to different floor of building, move to new house when moon 
waxing, mullet, mummenschanz, mummer, mummering, Mummers Parade on 
many holidays, mummers play, mumming, mythical beasts, mythology, 
myths, 

Name, - number of letters, initials; Nautical Start, Navaratna, Nazar, necklace
chain, necklace with charm, necklace cross, Need-fire, Nelson, (cricket), 
new broom at new house, new carpet over old nails, new clothes on easter, 
new house - bring broom, coal, salt, etc; new moon, New Years day, - no 



money, bring in money, lend money, what eat, break item, etc; new years 
eve, - not let fire go out, have empty pockets or cupboards; new year's 
resolutions, Night air, Nimmita, North Star, Numbers in Chinese culture, 
Numerology, 

Obby Oss, observer of times, octagonal hex sign, Okiagari-koboshi, Old horse
play, Omens, - good & bad, opal gemstone, Ouroboros, Oscar love curse, Owd
'Oss play, owl - see, kill, on roof, or see in sunlight, etc; 

Pagtatawas, Palad khik, pace-eggers, Pace-egging, Painted pebbles, Painted 
eggs, etc; Pasma, pass through rungs of ladder, Peace-egging, Peacock, - 
see, or hear, spread tail, or have feather; pearl - bought, given or received; 
pearl on bride on for engagement, Peijainen, pen glaz, pencak silat, penny in 
gift of purse, penny in gift of wallet, pentacle, pentagram, Pentemychos, Pere
Noel, perfume cushion, phalli, pick up pencil, pick up penny, pick up pin, pick
up piece of coal, etc; pick up pin or not, picture falls, pigeon on roof, pigeon 
on chimney, pinyin wan, pixie, plague bag, plant vegetables at night, Poppet 
doll, position of chair sat in, Plough-bullocks, Plough-jacks, Plough Jags, 
Plough Monday, Plough plays, Plough-stots, Plough witches, pomander, 
Pooja, portent, potpourri sachet, pow wow, Powder of sympathy, Pranayam, 
prayer shawl, praying mantis, - see, kill, or harm; precursor, pregnant woman 
at funeral, presage, puck, Puja, pumpkin lanterns, or of turnips, swedes, or 
beets; put out fire totally, pyramid, 

quack doctor, Queen of spades, 

Rabbit, rabbit's foot, rainbow, rain dance, Rainmaking (ritual), raise axe, 
rapper dances, rapper swords, rats leave ship, rattle, raven, razor, red & 
white flowers together, red envelope, red string, red bracelet, religious 
objects for protection, return for something, return food container empty, 
revels, rhymers, ring around moon, ritual dances, robin fly inside, rock empty 
rocker, Roperite, rosary, rose, rowan wood, Russian traditions, Russian 
superstitions, 

sachet bag, sacramentals, sacred hoops, Saebo sword, Sak Yant, sail Friday, 
sailor' earing, sailor' tattoes, Sailors' superstitions, - cat onboard, baby born, 
change name of boat or ship, pig or hen; salt, - spill, borrow & return, gift for 
newborn, in new house, in purse or pocket, etc; Samhain, santa clause, or 



satan's claws, Sampy, Saros cycle, satanic cross, satyr, Sawlakin dance, 
sayagata, scapular, Scarab beetle, scent bag, scented sachet, scented 
cushion, scented pillow, scissors - break, drop, on a hook, or give; Scottish 
Play, Seal of Solomon, Seventh son of a seventh son, shake hands over 
fence, shakti, shamrock, Sheela na Gigs, Shellycoat, Shenfu, Ship sponsor, 
shiver, Shoes on table, shostik, shrine, Shrove Tuesday, shukuna shastra, 
sick people, sick cats, Siderism, sign of the cross, Sign of the horns, sign of 
zodiac, silver coin, silver dager, silver bullet, silver plate, etc; sing at table, 
sing making bread, sing in street, sing before 7 A M, sing when eating, sing in
bed, etc; Singa, sit on bucket bottom, sit on hanky, sit on table, sit cross 
legged, sirrush, Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses, sleep at table, sleep on 
unironed sheets, sleep pillow, Sleeping child, smell dandilions, smelling 
cushion, smoke falls to ground, sneeze first in A M, sneeze to right, sneeze to
left, sneeze before bed, sneeze on new years eve, sneeze on certian days, 
etc; social mumming, soldiers' dance, Something old, new, borrowed, & blue; 
Snoldelev Stone, soothsayers, soothsaying, soul-caking, soulers, souling, 
sparrow in house, sparrow killed, Speilwerk, spells, spiced sachet, spider 
when see on, spider where see one, spider on person, spider spinning in A M, 
etc; Spilling salt, Spilling pepper, Spilling lamp oil, Spilling ink, Spilling water,
Spilling in toast, etc; spirit catchers, spirit houses, spirit nets, spit on bait, 
sprite, star of David, stars, stars in circles, stairs, - tripping, turning, passing, 
on, etc; stand broom on bristles, Stingy Jack, stone of Scrone, store pots in 
oven, storehouse of energy, stumbles on trip, su asti, suastika, sun cross, 
Sun Dance, Superkigivolous, Superstitions of Chinese, surplice, Susto, 
swan's feather, Swastika, Swastika Stone, sweep under feet, sweet bag, 
sweet-smelling pomander, 

Ta'wiz, taboo, Takrut, & chain, Talisman, tall tale, Tallis, tallisim, Tangkai, 
tantra, tarot cards, tears on grave at funeral, Teraphim, tetragammadion, 
Tetraphobia, tetraskelion, Teufelsbrief, Theatrical superstitions, Thirteen 
Club, Thirteenth floor, Thor's hammer Mjolnir, Three on a match, Threshold 
(door), Thokcha, tribal art - masks, idols, statues, ceremonial items, etc; 
throw back first fish, throw coin in fountain, Thunder cross, tickle baby's 
feet, Tierwirbel, tiger, tiger dance, tiptoeers, Tintinnabulum, toadstool, 
Tortoise, toss a coin, totem pole, totems, Toteroad Shagamaw, touch piece, 
Tree of Life, Trick-or-treat, Triskaidekaphobia, troll, tulips, 



Ugunskrusts, umbrella open inside, umbrella on table, umbrella given or 
receive one, etc; uneaten bread, upsidedown loaf of bread, Usog, utere fexix,

Vade retro satana, vexes, violets bloom out of season, voodoo dolls, Voodoo 
pouches, vterfexix, 

walk in rain, walk on cracks, walk under ladder, waning moon, waxing moon, 
war dance, warm hands, cold hands, warts from toads, wash baby head, 
watch hearse go by, weapon dances - rifle, sword, lance, dagger, bow, 
knives, stick stave, etc; wear new clothes, wedding veil keep from evil eye, 
week day of birth, wheel, when cut hair, where cut hair, when sign contract, 
which club golfer uses, which shoe on first, whirl of animals, whirling log, 
whistle gambling, whistling kettle, whistling woman, white butterfly, white 
heather, white sea-lavender, wild-goose chase, wind chimes, Wish, wish tree,
wish upon a star, wishfull thinking, wishbone, Wishing well, Witch balls, or 
Christmas tree balls, Witching hour, wren sticks, wrenboys, Wu Xing, 

Yahnts, yajna, Yeomen Warders, Yowie, yule log, Zeibekiko, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give You all
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance
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